
Clarence Cottage Cromer
 

 
3 Clarence Mews Brook Street
Cromer, Norfolk NR27 9BF
East England

Phone: 0844 847 1143

Set just 50 yards from the beach and in the heart of Cromer one of north Norfolk's most
popular traditional seaside towns this attractive and superbly furnished mews cottage one of
several in a gated complex is ideal for a family holiday or cosy break whatever the season.
Cromer is know for its tasty crabs but also has a variety of shops inns and restaurants nearby
is the local golf course and of course not to be missed a visit to the famous end of pier show.
Within a short drive you can explore the wonderful north Norfolk coast with its bird reserves
seal watching boat trips fishing and coastal and riverside walks whilst a host of pubs serving
the local seafood are to enjoy. The famous Norfolk broads and the wonderful medieval city of
Norwich with its cathedral castle fine dining and shopping are worth exploring. Shop and pub
20 yards.
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